Uwchlan

715North Ship Road

Township

Exton, PA 19341-1940
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Chester County, Pennsylvania

September

10 th, 2018

Rosemary Chivavetta, Secretary
Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission
Commonwealth Keystone Building
400 North Street, Filing Room
Harrisburg, PA 17120
RE: September 4th, 2018 Citizens Risk Assessment Presentation

Dear Secretary Chiavetta,
on behalf of the Uwchlan Township Board of Supervisors, who were in attendance
I am
of the September 4thpresentation of the Citizens Risk Assessment prepared by Quest Consultants
on behalf of Del-Chesco United. It is my understanding that Sunoco was required to complete a
risk assessment study, which was not released to the public due to concerns related to Homeland
Security. The qualitative risk assessment (QRA) completed by Quest represents the most
thorough publicly-available assessment of the risk to the communities from the Mariner East
project. On behalf of Uwchlan Township, I respectfully request a written response to the
questions below that were raised after reviewing the data presented during this presentation and
as part of this Citizens Risk Assessment study.
1. The Quest QRA assumed that the ME2 pipeline would transmit up to 275,000 barrels a
day. Is this approximately the daily volume of gas that Sunoco intends to carry in its
ME2 pipeline?

2. QRA used the PHMSA database to establish the frequency of HVL pipeline releases.
Based on 3 pipelines (MEI + ME2 + ME2X) in Chester and Delaware County, the
combined expected frequency is 1 release every 26 years (1 release per 79 years per
Mariner pipeline, with 35 miles in the 2 counties).Is this consistent with the frequency
expected from Sunoco's analysis?
3. The Quest QRA calculated risk based on individual risk of a fatal incident. While I
believe that community risk would be a more appropriate measure of risk for these
pipelines, funding of the Quest QRA only allowed for estimation of individual risk.
Nonetheless, criteria of tolerability for individual risk can at least provide a maximum
level of risk that should not be exceeded. Based on international criteria, an annual risk to
an individual of less than 10-6is generally considered to be tolerable. Based on the Quest

QRA, by this standard individual risk to an individual with continuous occupancy at a
given location is generally not tolerable within approximately 600 feet from the pipeline.

Was the same standard of risk used by Sunoco to determine the tolerability of the
safety risk to the public? If not, what standard was used to determine tolerable risk?
What distance from the pipeline was generally considered "tolerable" in Sunoco's
risk assessment?
4. The Quest QRA assumes that a leak or rupture that occurs within an HDD section of the
pipeline will result in the expelled HVL travelling along the path of least resistance,
which is assumed to be the path of the bore hole containing the pipe. Does Sunoco's risk

assessment make a similar assumption? If not, what is the alternative assumption
and rationale for this alternative?
5. Because the Quest QRA assumes that the expelled HVL travels along the path of the bore
hole containing the pipe, there is a dramatically increased risk calculated at the location
of valve stations, since the risk failure of the HDD sections are integrated at these

locations.Does the Sunoco risk assessment find a similarly dramatic increase in risk
around the valve stations?
6. The risk assessment evaluated the following scenarios:

o In the Quest QRA, the risk profile is estimated in Delaware County near the
Glenwood Elementary School for ME2, assuming it is carrying propane. In this
scenario, the area in which the annual individual risk is greater than 10-6includes
a section of the school. Glenwood Elementary School has approximately 415
students. Including teachers and staff, it can be estimated that over 450
individuals are located within the building during school hours. As noted above,
the funding for the Quest QRA did not allow for a calculation of community risk,
however one can safely assume that if the annual individual risk is realized, many
more than 1 individuals will experience a fatal event.
o In the Quest QRA, the risk profile is estimated near the border of Chester and
Delaware County near MEI and ME2, assuming both are carrying propane. In
this scenario, the area in which the annual individual risk is >104 extends to the
border of a residential property. In the same slide, the areas in which the annual
individual risk is greater than 10-5include at least 7 homes.
o In the Quest QRA, on slide 27, the risk profile is estimated near the Chester
County Library for the combined ME 1+ME2+ME2X pipelines, assuming they are
carrying butane, propane and ethane, respectively. In this scenario, the annual
individual risk for a fatal event within 100 ft on either side of the open-cut
sections of the pipeline is estimated to be greater than 10-5. The annual individual
risk for a fatal event is greater than 10-6for areas that include the entire library,
numerous residential properties, much of the nearby shopping center, and several
parks.

With respect to these three scenarios, there are serious questions about whether the
risks are acceptable to residents and occupants. According to international criteria,

annual individual risk greater than 10-4is generally not tolerable, and annual
individual risk between 104 to 10-6should be reduced as much as possible. Does the
Sunoco risk assessment find a similar level of annual individual risk along these
sections of pipe? What steps have been/will be taken to restrict access to areas
where the annual individual risk is greater than10-4? What steps have been/will
be taken to reduce the annual individual risk of a fatal incident along these and
similar sections of pipe? What steps has the PUC taken to confirm that these
steps have been or will be implemented? How has the PUC determined that the
steps will be effective in reducing risk?
I would appreciate the PUC's assistance in verifying the results of the Citizen's risk assessment. I
look forward to your response.
Sincerely,

Bill Miller
Chairman
Board of Supervisors
Uwchlan Township

